Fascinated by people and love understanding what makes them tick? The social sciences are united by a focus on understanding the workings of human society.

CURRICULUM Each major has a specific curriculum to prepare graduates for professional and career success, but human relationships are key throughout the Social Sciences and Education.

- **Political Science** majors study political history, the institutions of government, and the people served by them.
- **Psychology** majors examine human relationships that focus on self and others.
- **Sociology** majors examine the relationships within and among groups of the world.
- **Public Leadership and Service** majors examine those relationships from an interdisciplinary approach.
- **Social Work** majors pursue a ministry of service to the human community.
- **Teacher Education** students examine the critical relationships between child and caregiver.

Our classes are relatively small, allowing professors to interact closely with students for individual attention and supervision throughout their studies.

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES Graduates are working in teaching, counseling, coaching, research-related work, clinical psychology, business, social work, juvenile court systems, veterans work, ministry, community and government organizations, non-profit sector, organizational leadership, healthcare administration, pediatric and therapeutic settings, and more. Many have pursued graduate studies at institutions throughout the world.

TEACHER EDUCATION Teacher licensure students select a major related to what they would like to teach plus complete licensure courses (find a chart on our website). Teacher candidates get extensive field experience in local schools, working directly with master teachers and mentors. Milligan is accredited by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, which means your teaching degree from Milligan is instantly recognized throughout the country for its quality.

CERTIFICATE IN LEADERSHIP This program is a great add-on option for students in any major who want to become effective leaders in their personal, volunteer, and professional lives.

> MILLIGAN.EDU/ACADEMICS FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, COURSE DESCRIPTIONS, AND INFORMATION ON HOW MILLIGAN CAN HELP PREPARE YOU TO LEAD AND SERVE.